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Vandalism taking toll on Central 
State housing. 
Page 5 NEWS 
Sports 
Men's basketball defeats Wright 
State. 
Page 7 
Lady Falcons claim first victory 
of season by defeating Duquesne. 
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The News' 
Briefs 
Get your grades on 
the WWW 
Students will be able to 
obtain their grades on the 
world wide web at the end 
of this semester. Registrar 
Becky McOmber said stu- 
dents will have to go to the 
University home page and 
can access their grades 
through the registration 
and records option. She said 
people will need their stu- 
dent identification number 
and their Star 90 access 
code. She said grades will 
be available Dec. 28, about a 
week earlier than students 
would receive them in the 
mall. "We're trying this out 
to see how students like it 
and see how it works," 
McOmber said. "We are ex- 
cited about It." 
Juveniles sentenced 
TOLEDO - Six juveniles 
who pleaded guilty to tor- 
turing a mentally disabled 
Vietnam veteran in his 
home have been sentenced. 
Police said they broke 
into the home on Oct. 10 and 
asked the man for ciga- 
rettes. When he refused, 
they began beating him. 
The boys also allegedly 
urinated on him and tried to 
set him on fire. 
Four of the six were sen- 
tenced Tuesday to six years 
each in a juvenile jail. 
Lucas County Juvenile 
Court Judge James Ray said 
that he would have jurisdic- 
tion over them until they 
are 21 and that he would re- 
commit them if they are in- 
volved in criminal behavior 
after their release. 
Two of the youths were 11 
or younger when the crime 
occurred and could not be 
given a jail sentence. 
Ray ordered them held 
until they can be placed in 
an appropriate institution. 
A seventh boy remains in 
custody until it is de- 
termined whether he should 
be tried as an adult in Lucas 
County Common Pleas 
Court. 
The youths pleaded guilty 
last month to several char- 
ges, including assault. 
Publishing company 
checked for air 
quality 
MARION, Ohio - Envi- 
ronmental specialists were 
doing tests to determine 
what caused 26 people at a 
publishing company to get 
sick Wednesday. 
Employees of Kable 
Fulfillment Services were 
treated and released from 
hospitals after complaining 
of nausea, vomiting, short- 
ness of breath, runny eyes, 
scratchy throat and dizzi- 
ness. 
People in different parts 
of the building had been 
feeling sick since Friday, 
said Sharon Jerome, direc- 
tor of finance. The company 
employs 400 to 450 people. 
Ms. Jerome said envi- 
ronmentalists have been 
testing the air and checking 
air quality. It doesn't seem 
to be isolated to any part of 
the building. They also 
checked for carbon monox- 
ide, she said. 
"We've been checking out 
all the avenues and have not 





The BC News 
Disorganization in the Faculty 
Senate is affecting the amount of 
work getting done this year, ac- 
cording to some Senate mem- 
bers. However, Senate officers 
disagree. 
Several members of the Senate 
discussed their concerns about 
the methods of business prac- 
ticed at the previous Faculty 
Senate meeting. 
Most problems discussed In- 
volved the time it took for the 
Senate to get work done and the 
amount of time wasted at meet- 
ings. 
Joe Jacoby, assistant professor 
of sociology and Faculty Senate 
member, said he believes the 
discussion and debate of the re- 
solutions could be done better. 
"My concern was the ineffi- 
ciency of the discussion," Jacoby 
said. "I am concerned about the 
general disrespect many of my 
colleagues feel about the Faculty 
Senate." 
Jacoby explained that much of 
the time spent on Faculty Senate 
business Is not put to good use 
because much of the time is 





The BC News 
Personal alarms are available 
for students to use on a 24-hour 
basis If they have to walk alone. 
The Safety Task Force wants 
students to use them "to assist 
students in making personal 
safety a priority," according to 
Barb Waddell, task force mem- 
ber. 
Leanne Cannon, task force 
member, said she wants the 
alarms to be used as an extra 
safety measure. 
"I didn't feel people have been 
aware that the service is availa- 
ble. I want to increase safety," 
Cannon said "I don't want them 
to choose to walk alone and use It 
as safety measure. I want It to be 
something extra." 
Waddell said because the task 
force is promoting the personal 
alarms does not mean they are 
suggesting people walk alone. 
"We don't want them to walk 
alone, but we realize people are 
busy, especially late at night," 
she said. 
According to a press release 
from the Safety Task Force, 
there are four steps students 
should take when using the per- 
sonal alarms. 
■ Familiarize yourself with the 
alarm and how it works. 
■ Personal alarms are to be 
checked out for 24 hours by 
showing a current University ID. 
■ Users should return to the 
alarm to the same location which 
they checked it out. Failure to re- 
turn the alarm may result in a 
$10 replacement fee. 
■ Using an alarm when there Is 
not an emergency may result In 
disciplinary action. 
According to the task force, the 
alarm Is Intended to alert others 
that someone is in danger. 
tions. He also said the quality of 
the debates is diminished when It 
is dominated by the same people 
and argument. 
Vice-President Bob Holmes 
said the comments made by some 
of the Senators were not neces- 
sarily true. He said more busi- 
ness has been done so far this 
year than has been done in the 
past. The problem Senators are 
seeing, according to Holmes, is 
the complexity of democracy. 
"The wheels of democracy do 
not spin freely," Holmes said. 
"Restricting people in their right 
to speak would be wrong. We 
have to tolerate our differences." 
Holmes said within the last 
year, the new administration has 
taken an interest in the work 
done by the Faculty Senate. He 
explained It has increased the 
amount of work getting through 
and passed through the upper 
administration. 
Veronica Gold, special educa- 
tion associate professor and Fac- 
ulty Senate secretary, expressed 
her concern for the image the 
Faculty Senate currently holds. 
She said the Senate is working to 
Improve the University for both 
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Skip PrttrMafTbe Associated PreM 
Beavercreek firefighters pour absorbent material around a semitrailer that was leaking fluid along 
Interstate 67S near the Route 35 interchange near Beavercreek, Ohio Tuesday. 
Sludge leaks on 1-675 
The Associated Press 
BEAVERCREEK, Ohio - Au- 
thorities closed a four-mile 
section of northbound Inter- 
state 675 after a truck carrying 
material used in steelmaking 
began leaking fluid. 
The truck had left AK Steel 
Corp. in Middletown when the 
accident occurred Tuesday. 
AK Steel spokesman Alan 
McCoy said the truck was not 
owned by the company but had 
picked up a load of sludge at 
the plant for treatment. He 
said the sludge is used in the 
process of galvanizing steel. 
Preliminary reports indi- 
cated that the fluid could be- 
come an Irritant if inhaled, said 
police Sgt. George Moody. He 
said the driver of the semi- 
trailer reported having a head- 
ache but did not require hospi- 
tal treatment. 
Three lanes of the highway 
in this Dayton suburb were 
closed about 11:30 am. while 
the leak was investigated. Two 
of the lanes were reopened 
about 3:45 p.m., police dispat- 
cher Matt Mildren said. 
The final lane was reopened 
at 10:48 p.m. Moody said trans- 
ferring the sludge from the 
trailer to another vehicle was 
time-consuming. 
Toy soldier 
Hidekl KobayuktfThc BG New. 
A picture of a toy soldier hangs between the doors at the Bowling 
Green Fire Department. The soldier Is one of many decorations 
firefighters have at the station this year. 
Schools consider parking options 
Dawn Keller 
The BG News 
University administrations at 
Ohio higher education Institu- 
tions continually work to find 
different solutions to deal with 
parking and traffic issues. 
Several Ideas parking and traf- 
fic services have considered in- 
clude: not allowing freshmen to 
have parking permits, not allow- 
ing students within a certain 
radius of the campus to have 
permits, increasing shuttle ser- 
vices, and building parking ga- 
rages. 
Jim Stafford University of 
Akron director of Parking Ser- 
vices, said parking garages are 
effective at commuter schools 
like UA, but not at schools with 
larger acreage like the Universi- 
ty. 
"Akron is a densely populated 
school In a small area," Stafford 
said. "We need it for com- 
muters." 
Scot Henry, Wright State Uni- 
versity superintendent of Park- 
ing and Transportation, said 
there will never be a parking ga- 
rage at WSU. 
"You should never go up when 
you can go out," Henry said. "It's 
much more expensive to go up." 
Henry said WSU will start 
eliminating interior parking as a 
part of its master plan which 
asks for more green space. 
"In the next few years, we will 
have all exterior parking," 
Henry said "We will increase the 
shuttle services as the parking 
becomes more exterior." 
University President Sidney 
Ribeau said he had staff study 
the possibilities of a city/campus 
shuttle, but it was too expensive. 
Randy Ristow, Kent State Uni- 
versity manager of Parking Ser- 
vices, said KSU has considered 
not allowing students who live 
within a certain radius of the 
campus to have parking permits. 
"Some schools have that regu- 
lation, but some of those school 
officials have said it's difficult to 
deal with," Ristow said 
However, Ristow said they do 
try to get students who live right 
next to campus to walk. 
"We try to tell students who 
live close that they should walk 
because we have commuters 
from Akron, Canton and Cleve- 
land," Ristow said. "We literally 
have students who live right 
across the street from campus 
who drive." 
Roger Dennerll. Public Safety 
director, said the University will 
consider any options to get traf- 
fic moving. 
"We want to get the best use of 
parking spaces up close," Den- 
nerll said 
Dennerll said parking garages 
See OPTIONS, page three. 
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Reward what is merited, please It's the end of the column as we know it 
The revolution has begun, or has it? 
At first thought, one would think that a univer- 
sity with mostly undergraduate students has a com- 
mitment first to the education of those undergrads. 
However, this isn't always the case. 
According to some faculty, Paul Olscamp, the 
former president who just can't seem to leave us, 
placed a bigger emphasis on faculty research than 
faculty teaching. In other words, faculty who did the 
most research and received the most esteem for it 
were rewarded. Rewarded, as in bigger salaries. 
One could think of it on these terms: Hopefully, 
every student, during his or her stay here, will have 
at least one professor who will have a profound effect 
on him or her (in a positive way). Effect, meaning 
something along the lines of making a difficult sub- 
ject easy to understand (and interesting, to boot), or 
making a student think about the subject long after 
the final has been given, or even as dramatic as caus- 
ing a student to change his or her career to include 
this particular discipline. 
Under Olscamp's system, though, that professor 
wouldn't get any type of financial reward — unless he 
or she also did equally wonderful research. No amount 
of fantastic student course evaluations, no number 
of teaching awards, no amount of praise from col- 
leagues on how this individual conducts a class would 
bring in the gratification (from the University) that a 
huge research undertaking would bring. 
Once again, we come to the issue of "students as 
consumers." By paying tuition, the student is a cus- 
tomer of the University. Just as with other consumed 
services and commodities, the buyer of these expects 
top quality. If someone pays to get their car repaired, 
they expect to have it fixed correctly. If someone buys 
a CD, they expect it not to skip or be scratched. 
This gives the University an obligation to provide 
students with the best education possible. Under a 
system that rewards research and not teaching, how- 
ever, there's really very little incentive for the finest 
instructors to keep doing their best — or even stay at 
the University. 
The News believes that this system needs a seri- 
ous overhaul. With President Ribeau at the helm, the 
University should be able to eliminate policy started 
by someone who is no longer here. 
If not, we all want our money back. 
"It's all coming to a close." 
These are words Ihave often 
spoken to myself at the end of 
a major something, be It a se- 
mester, year, or a Targe under- 
taking, partly because the 
words have a poetic simplicity 
to their finality (they sound 
cool), and partly because the 
ends of major somethings al- 
ways seem like the end of the 
world as I know It. That's great, 
they start with an earthquake, 
but they slip away with hardly 
a shudder. My world does 
change profoundly from major 
life episode to life episode, but 
It Is difficult to mark that 
change and pinpoint Its causes 
without distancing myself from 
the episode. 
For me. Decembers are 
very benchmarky times, and 
this year Is no exception. On 
the 8th. 1 completed work on 
the theatre production 1 had 
spent the last three months on. 
Today. I write my 30th and fi- 
nal column of "96. my last for 
quite awhile. On Sunday. 1 end 
my 20th year on this planet, 
begin my 21st. and can have 
wine with my dinner. The 18th 
brings the completion of my 
seventh semester at college, 
while the 31st, of course, marks 
the end of 1996, another hls- 
toiy-making year I can tell my 
kids I lived through. Bleak and 
hopeless though It looked at 
times. I pulled through It with 
my mind intact, and in the rest- 
ful weeks ahead, I can go back 
and consider what all this crap 
meant.  But I do have some 
Pierce 
early Indications: 
The End of the Show: 
Okay, so I won't elicit much 
empathy from the majority of 
you who don't do plays, but the 
completion of a run is always 
twinged with what we call Post- 
Show Depression. You become 
very attached to the people you 
work with every day. Together, 
you create something big and 
vibrant and mystical, then sud- 
denly It ends and you're pass- 
ing the people on campus 
maybe once a month, and 
that's It. It's a Jarring goodbye, 
and you also must say farewell 
to the persona you've created 
in the character you played, 
knowing you could do It better 
with Just one more show. Is It 
any wonder that already moody 
theatre people can get truly 
morose around these times? 
The End of the Column: 
Maybe I'll write next semester, 
maybe I'll shut up. I've spent 
the year revealing my attitudes, 
opinions, and often, my hopes 
and fears. My goal has been 
that a few people might iden- 
tify with my travails and gar- 
ner strength from them, and 
that I could express my beliefs 
clearly enough to shake some 
of the ass-backwards mindsets 
tvW Nte Gtf K VYtTVfc 
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The staff of WFAL would 
like to take this opportunity to 
address the misrepresentation 
of our organization in the ar- 
ticle "Digging the Mole" in the 
current issue of Miscellany. 
The article, written by 
Chanda Jones, describes In 
short length the format and 
activities of WBGU-FM. one of 
the campus radio stations, and 
how the station's staff feels they 
are not represented equally 
with WFAL in the media. In the 
course of her article, however. 
Miss Jones makes several 
claims about WFAL that are not 
supported by evidence or that 
are simply not true. Further- 
more, Miss Jones neglected to 
Interview any WFAL personnel 
regarding the topics relevant to 
our station, deferring instead to 
WBGU staff for comments on 
what we do and how we do it. 
We are disturbed that 
such an obviously unbalanced 
and damaging article was al- 
lowed to run unchecked by ei- 
ther the editorial staff of Mis- 
cellany or by the Student Pub- 
lications board. 
We want to assure you 
that WFAL does not consider 
Itself in competition with 
WBGU. We have always been 
enthusiastic about the exist- 
ence of our sister station, and 
we believe that WBGU and 
WFAL both command their re- 
spective niches emphatically 
and with authority, we applaud 
WBGU's format for Innovation 
and relevance, and we applaud 
them for their contributions of 
awareness and charity In the 
community. However, we can- 
not condone activities that bla- 
tantly undermine the fruits of 
our labor. 
The most alarming facet of 
Miss Jones' article is the ab- 
sence of evidence to support 
~ —r-^——— —TT 
Letters to 
the Editor 
her claims that WBGU's staff 
Is upset over their lack of me- 
dia coverage. She specifies that 
"resentment Is thriving." that "it 
does not look as If the heat will 
be subsiding anytime soon" 
and that WBGU "Pharm Direc- 
tor/Whipping Boy" [General 
Manager] Chris Mackar "sug- 
gests some DJs probably feel 
that WBGU-FM does not re- 
ceive equal media attention be- 
cause WBGU-FM is a little ob- 
scure." 
Please notice that not one 
Instance of the alleged media 
discrepancy between WBGU 
and WFAL is backed with a 
single fact or first-person quote 
— not one person goes on the 
record, except for Mr. Mackar, 
who provides a quote that Is 
pure speculation on the feelings 
of other individuals. 
We are also confused by 
the paragraph that states: 
While WBGU promotes 
community functions such as 
the AIDS benefit and Home Aid 
concerts. WFAL. the other ra- 
dio station, helps to raise 
money for other causes, such 
as the escort service. Senior 
telecommunications major, 
Chris Almodovar. WBGU's mu- 
sic director, admits that the two 
stations have different audi- 
ences. They are Into catering 
to modern rock, while WBGU 
covers more than Just music.'" 
How the subject of benefit- 
ing our fellow man Is related to 
our format and audience Is a 
mystery to us. We were under 
the Impression that we were all 
around here. I once believed 
that a columnist must repre- 
sent and reflect who he Is writ- 
ing for, but I was Ignorant In 
thinking so, In thinking that I 
had to pander to an often brain- 
dead audience and hold back 
my "seditious" ideas. 
The End of Age 20: Not 
much change here, as I am not, 
and won't hecome. a barfly. 
However. I am entering a new 
world of nifty hand stamps and 
wristbands, as well as being 
harassed to buy by underagers. 
And Anally, no more conde- 
scending barmaids at clubs giv- 
ing me the "When's mom pick- 
ing you up?" attitude when I 
order a Coke! Beyond that, this 
is the last "fun" birthday. From 
now on. birthdays will only 
serve to make me feel old. 
The End of the Semes- 
ter: Whew! I survived another 
one. did reasonably well, and 
can say that I genuinely like 
school again. Though the early 
weeks were fraught with de- 
spair and doubt about my ma- 
jor. I gained a new appreciation 
for my field, thanks to some key 
courses and instructors. Those 
three and four-hundred level 
classes will do you good, if you 
can wade through the prelimi- 
nary sludge. 
The End of 1996: For me. 
this year meant all the stuff I've 
already mentioned, along with 
my first true love dropping into 
my lap. flourishing, and decay- 
ing. It brought the best Job I've 
ever had. at a video store, which 
signals my continued obsession 
with films and music. (FYI-The 
best records of "96 were 
"Odelay" by Beck and "Stakes 
Is High" by De La Soul: the best 
films were "Fargo" and "Get On 
the Bus.)" This year, I got closer 
to being able to answer "Who 
am I?" But I also realized how 
much more searching I have to 
do until I can. 
For the nation and the 
world. It meant crashed flights. 
Unabombers. a DOA election, 
more O.J.. exploding Olympics. 
Zaire, Bosnia. Yugoslavia. In 
'96, I saw the world racing to- 
wards Its fate, whether It will 
be planetary devastation from 
hatred and destruction, or a 
worldwide understanding and 
tolerance that leads to 
humanity's salvation. I see 
forces working on both sides, 
and I see corporations sponsor- 
ing the whole damn race. 
The End of the Road: A 
sappy Boyz II Men song that 
has nothing to do with what I'm 
writing here. 
So that's It. my attempt at 
achieving closure on the many 
events ofmy life. Not so much 
a column as a self-aggrandiz- 
ing public Journal entry, but 
hey. writer's block Is a bitch. 
Maybe you. too. can ruminate 
on your existence, as episodes 
end while others begin, and 
achieve a greater understand- 
ing of your place in the world. 
Or you could watch "Friends." 
Thanks to the Friends of P. 
the housemates, and all who 





In this together — we didn't 
know that we should choose 
our philanthropic activities 
based on how they will dictate 
our agenda to our audience. 
Furthermore. Chris 
Almodovar was not the Music 
Director of WFAL the last time 
we checked. He possesses no 
authority to comment on our 
format and how it defines our 
audience. WFAL. in fact, is not 
"into catering into modern 
rock" as Mr. Almodovar asserts. 
A glance at our program guide 
will illustrate this — WFAL fea- 
tures a variety of genres. In- 
cluding hip-hop, rap, techno, 
folk and reggae, to name a few. 
WFAL has a drastically 
Inferior signal to WBGU. We are 
constantly referred to on cam- 
pus and around the community 
as "the other radio station" and 
"the one you can't hear." Quite 
frankly. It Is more than pathetic 
that the best way to tune In 
WFAL Is to turn your television 
to channel 50 — If you have 
cable. In essence, the Ideal way 
to listen to WFAL Is to watch It. 
Has that stopped us? No. 
We take It as a comple- 
ment If the staff of WBGU Is 
truly upset at our representa- 
tion In the media. The fact of 
the matter, however, is that we 
Inherited an Edsel of a station 
from our predecessors. But In- 
stead of complaining, we gave 
our station a complete overhaul 
and a new paint Job — emerg- 
ing with a classic. WBGU. on 
the other hand, has a Ferrari 
at their disposal. With a 1,000 
watt FM signal, there Is no rea- 
son they can't be the definitive 
college radio authority In North- 
west Ohio. In fact, we're unsure 
how they can refer to them- 
selves as "the underdog" with 
that kind of potential — espe- 
cially if they truly embrace the 
indie-rock DIY (Do-It-Yourself) 
ethic they portray in the Mis- 
cellany article. 
A recent promotion found 
a WFAL employee canvassing 
the campus with 500 flyers for 
five hours in the dead of night. 
Such actions are the rule, not 
the exception at WFAL — we 
don't wait around for media 
handouts. Why should we? 
WFAL gives its employees the 
most realistic experience pos- 
sible — and our staff acts ac- 
cordingly. As a result, WFAL 
has been ranked as one of the 
nation's best stations three 
times in the past four years. 
As you can see, WFAL's 
idea of good PR does not In- 
clude generating negative press 
for other campus organizations. 
And our idea of good promo- 
tions are far cry from WBGU's 
current promotional slogan — 
"Stamping out Inferior Sta- 
tions" — which we equate with 
dirty politics. If this smear cam- 
paign Is the method that WBGU 
is using to remedy their self- 
assessed Image problem, they 
are firing shots in a war that 
WFAL won't be participating In. 
In all honesty, we find this 
whole situation rather sad and 
unfortunate, and certainly not 
the least bit encouraging. Al- 
though we will continue to work 
the best way we know how. we 
are asking ourselves why It Is 
that WFAL's hard work and 
dedication has been rewarded 
with what is essentially Univer- 
sity-approved malice. We are 
requesting that you consider 
the above and then ask your- 




Editor's note: Miscellany is 
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University Parking and Traffic 
has $1,029,000 to spend this year 
for their budget. 
Stacie Enriquez, Parking and 
Traffic administrative assistant, 
said the office gets revenue 
through registration sales and 
parking violations. 
Of that amount, $529,099 
comes from sales and $500,000 
comes from other income, ac- 
cording to the Parking and Traf- 
fic officials. 
"We are self-supporting," En- 
riquez said. "We generate all of 
our own income. We have every- 
thing from staffing costs to of- 
fice equipment." 
Enriquez said a big cost for 
Parking and Traffic Is the decals 
they give as parking permits. 
"The decals are around $25,000 
a year, which Is most of the bud- 
get for information and conunu- 
nication," she said. "TJ»-rest of 
that Is for printing parking tick- 
ets." - -Q 
Enriquez said the $1,500 travel f A 
budget is used for anyone in the 
office who goes to a conference. 
"It pays for seminar registra- 
tion, food and travel expenses 
that have been accrued," she 
said. 
Search still on 
for feedback 
Dawn Keller 
The BC News 
The University Parking Com- 
mittee will try to get more feed- 
back from students next semes- 
ter, according to Stacie Enriquez, 
administrative assistant in Park- 
ing and Traffic. 
Enriquez said they will pass 
out more surveys in the spring. 
Nate Green, committee mem- 
ber, said they will pass out more 
surveys because Only about 350 
were returned. 
"We want more feedback. Next 
semester we will try to get them 
filled out through classes and 
residence halls," Green said. 
She said earlier in the semester 
the committee is trying to find 
out several things. 
"We're trying to find the dis- 
tance people are traveling, the 
perception of parking rules and 
regulations on campus, proposed 
solutions to Improve parking on 
campus, what people think about 
the shuttle service and parking 
lot usage," Enriquez said. 
Green said faculty and staff 
have been surveyed and the 
committee has compiled the re- 
sults. 
He said as soon as the student 
surveys are finished, the com- 
mittee will make a recom- 
mendation to Bob Martin, Vice 
President of Operations. 
OPTIONS 
Continued from page one. 
may be considered. 
"It's an option, but It's very ex- 
pensive. We have places where it 
might be appropriate," Dennerll 
said. "Some of the people at other 
schools have concerns about 
safety In parking garages." 
Dennerll said the University 
shuttle service has alleviated a 
lot of problems. 
"We're continually changing. 
We just added another shuttle 
because of the cold," Dennerll 
said. 
Dennerll said because of the 
University's location, they can 
address problems that urban 
schools cannot. 
"We can have exterior parking 
while urban schools don't have 
the room for It," Dennerll said. 
Dennerll said this administra- 
tion wants to serve the needs of 
the community. 
University President Sidney 
Ribeau said he will consider poli- 




for tickets vary 
Convenience common problem 
Other institutions suffering same complaints about lack of spaces 
Dawn Keller 
The BC News 
Parking and Traffic officials at 
Ohio universities say students, 
faculty and staff have problems 
with the parking systems at their 
respective institutions. 
Those officials say although 
people complain about lack of 
parking spaces, the real concern 
is really about convenient park- 
ing. 
Stacie Enriquez, University 
administrative assistant of Park- 
ing and Traffic, said the Univer- 
sity does not have a walking 
problem, but a convenience prob- 
lem. 
"Everyone Is trying to do so 
many things every day that they 
don't want to plan in their sched- 
ule to find a parking space," En- 
riquez said. "They just expect a 
space to be there." 
Enriquez said that stems from 
the fact that today's society is 
more mobile. 
"Because society is more mo- 
bile, we are doing so many more 
things," Enriquez said. "Finding 
a parking space is an inconven- 
ience." 
Randy Rlstow, Kent State Uni- 
versity manager of Parking ser- 
vices, said he hears the com- 
plaints all the time. 
"We have enough parking, it's 
just not where they want It to 
be," Ristow said. "If It Is on the 
perimeter, it will necessitate a 
walk or ride on the bus." 
Scot Henry, Wright State Uni- 
versity superintendent of Park- 
"We have enough 
parking, it's just not 
where they want it to 
be. If it is on the 
perimeter, it will 
necessitate a walk or 
ride on the bus." 
Randy Ristow 
Kent State University 
ing and Transportation, said peo- 
ple want to be as close as they 
can to the building they have to 
go to, but that is not possible for 
everyone. 
"People have to realize that not 
everyone can park outside the 
door," Henry said. 
Keith Butler, University of 
Toledo office coordinator for 
Parking and Traffic, said people 
need a hunting license to find a 
parking space at UT. 
"If you come at the last mo- 
ment, you're in trouble," he said. 
"There's often no parking where 
you want to park, but there are 
always spaces available." 
Jim Stafford, University of 
Akron director of Parking Ser- 
vices, said if he actually talks to 
people about the parking situa- 
tion for a while, they eventually 
admit spaces are available, but 
away from where they are going. 
Stafford said the amount of 
parking spaces available at Ak- 
ron is not a problem. 
Dawn Keller 
The BC News 
Parking ticket prices vary at 
different institutions throughout 
Ohio, as do the reasons for the 
tickets. 
Stacie Enriquez, administra- 
tive assistant for Parking and 
Traffic, said tickets at the Uni- 
versity are $5, $25 or $50, de- 
pending on the location. 
"Handicapped or parking on 
the grass is more because we 
don't want people to do that," En- 
riquez said. "The grounds de- 
partment has sprinkler heads all 
over campus and it can damage 
those sprinkler heads, which cost 
a lot to repair." 
Enriquez said they want to de- 
ter people from parking on the 
grass. 
"If the fine is set at that 
amount, it will deter people from 
doing it," she said. 
Randy Ristow, Kent State Uni- 
versity manager of Parking Ser- 
vices, said they have a graduat- 
ing scale. 
"Any fine is $10 with a late fee 
of $5 after five days, except 
handicapped which are $50," Ris- 
tow said. "It's $10 for the first 
five tickets, $20 for six to 10 
tickets and 11 and up are $50." 
Ristow said that policy has 
helped alleviate some of the 
problems. 
"If they are being a frequent 
violator, it's going to be expen- 
sive," Ristow said. "The policy 
has made a difference. There is a 
smaller number of people with 10 
tickets. It's helped reduce the 
number of tickets, which was our 
goal." 
Ristow said they assign faculty 
to a specific lot. 
"That's the only lot they are 
permitted to park in, unless they 
work in two different buildings," 
he said. "If they work in two 
different buidlings, they may be 
permitted to park in another lot." 
Scot Henry, Wright State Uni- 
versity superintendent of Park- 
ing and Transportation, said they 
have a late penalty for tickets 
also. 
'Tickets are $10 if you pay 
within seven days, and $15 after.' 
V11 JU\C ili GREEK 
APARTNESS 
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May and August 1997 
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Off-Campus Student Center 
(Ground Level, Moseley Hall) 
Quiet study area during Finals Week 
7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., Monday - Thursday 
7:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Friday 
AH Studiers Welcome! 
Sponsored by the Hazel H Smith Off-Campus Student Center, 
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I With dices* or peppcroni 
No Substitution Round PiztM* Only Limit 4 Pizzas Valid at thte Lint* CHWI 
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Districts draw legality debate 
Ml Berger 
The Associated Press 
AKRON, Ohio - Lawyers for 
Democrats and Republicans 
were back In federal court 
Wednesday to argue the legality 
of legislative districts drawn by a 
state board run by Gov. George 
Voinovlch. 
A three-judge panel heard one 
hour of arguments from each 
side and is not expected to rule 
until spring. 
The 1991 case, which has cost 
state taxpayers an estimated $2 
million, has twice gone to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Both times, it 
was sent back to federal court in 
Ohio. 
At issue is the reapportioning 
of legislative districts drawn by a 
five-person board controlled by 
Republicans. Democrats sued in 
1991, contending that the dis- 
tricts violated the Ohio Constitu- 
tion because race was the pri- 
mary factor used in the redls- 
tricting. 
The U.S. Supreme Court asked 
the U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of Ohio to re- 
consider the case based on recent 
decisions that congressional dis- 
tricts in Texas and North Caro- 
lina were based too heavily on 
race. 
Attorney Paul Hallinan, repre- 
senting Democrats, asked the 
judges Wednesday to order the 
state board to redraw the dis- 
tricts.  Democrats contend that 
the voting influence of blacks 
was diminished by boundaries 
based on race. 
"Racial considerations were 
the board's first and foremost 
consideration," Hallinan said. 
Hallinan also questioned why 
the U.S. Supreme Court reman- 
ded the case to begin with, argu- 
ing that the law was not changed 
by the recent cases in other 
states. 
"If there Is a point to be made 
today. It is that we are wasting 
our time here," Hallinan said. 
"There Is no question what the 
law Is." 
N. Victor Goodman, a lawyer 
for Republicans, argued that the 
board would only be In violation 
of state law  if two conditions 
were met - that race was the 
predominant factor in drawing 
the districts and that traditional 
factors In determining voting 
apportionment were Ignored. 
Goodman said neither was the 
case and asked the judges to ab- 
stain. 
"That has been the rule of this 
panel, and I would suggest that it 
should continue to be," Goodman 
said. 
The panel included: U.S. Ap- 
peals Judges Nathaniel R. Jones 
of Cincinnati and Karen Nelson 
Moore of Cleveland, and U.S. 
District Judge David D. Dowd Jr. 
of Akron. 
Dowd seemed unclear on what 
the plaintiffs wanted. 
Tw Uklmu/Dw AlMClalrd Prrn 
With area temperatures In the mld-60s, Joe Oka found time to 
take his shirt off and climb the wall of the old reservoir in Eden 
Park near downtown Cincinnati Wednesday. 
I A SHOP BOWLING GREEN 
©lie 3tertd| Knot 
Solid Oak & Walnut 
Greek Letters, Crests, 
and Paddles 
Needlecraft 
Felt Vests - 1/2 Price 
Gift Wrap 
Two for the Price of One 
Signed Hand Woven Baskets 
Country Critter Christmas 
Cards & Gift Bags by 
Gordon Fraser 
Any Many More 
Great Gift Items! 
352-3148 
200 S. Main Street (Next to Mid-Am Bank) 
rtozvardjezueters 
of'Bo'ivCina Green 
'We've got affordable gifts for 








And, of course, 'Diamonds1.'.1. 
'Woodland'Odatt, 'Bowling green 
419-354-3554 
9dak$ your Christmas 'Wishes Come[ 
True at ^HowardJewelers. 
UDENTS-STAFF-FACUL 
Catch the shuttle on Saturday to 
Downtown B.C. and shop at 
B.C. Antiques for 10% off 
almost everything with BGSU ID! 
194 S. Main 
just South of Grounds for Thought 
353-6300 
MS 11-9 
Sun   1-6 




Grandma, Grandpa, Aunt, Uncle, Sister, Brother, Alu 
(press on, sew on, embroidered, and screen print) 
Collijiatc Connection 
BCs Largest Selection of Sorority 
and Fraternity Products 
Suiy Zoo Cards & Gifts 
25% OFr boxed Christmas cards 
and rolls of wrapping paper 
352-8333 
MT      10-B 
Sat.     10-5:30 
Sun.     12-5 
Connection ~ ~ ,      Connection         ,     Connection 




The Key Yearbook...A perfect 
Christmas gift. 
Call 372-8086 and order 
one today! 
jf Peace • Pax • Friede • Paz • Shalom • Pace • Peace ^ 
L I, \ * 
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Former lawyer wants 
Whitewater resolution 
Paul Souhrada 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - The former 
top lawyer at the federal 
agency whose work led to the 
Whitewater investigation says 
she'd like to see a quick resolu- 
tion to the matter. 
"I, along with everyone else 
in the country, would like this 
to be concluded," Ellen Kulka, 
former general counsel of the 
Resolution Trust Corp., told 
reporters Wednesday. 
"I think it would be good for 
the country to have this 
wrapped up In a systematic but 
efficient fashion in the near fu- 
ture." 
Ms. Kulka headed the legal 
section of the RTC - which 
oversaw the liquidation of the 
assets of failed savings and 
loans - from early 1994 until 
summer 1995. 
She said she was not sur- 
prised the Investigation has 
lasted so long. 
"As long as it is politically 
useful ... it will be talked 
about." 
Vandalism taking toll 
on Central State dorms 
SENATE 
Continued from page on*. 
the students and the faculty. 
"The Senate is there for the 
University. What the Senate does 
can be critically Important to 
students," Gold said. "The Senate 
isnt just for faculty. In my view 
it is an interesting part of the in- 
stitution." 
Holmes agreed with Gold, and 
added that he believes the value 
of Senate work is improving be- 
cause more people are starting to 
pay attention to it. 
Jacoby said he believes the 
problems the Senate has been 
having  are directly  related  to 
training the new members of 
Senate and keeping the participa- 
tion In discussion to a minimum. 
"We need to make efficient use 
of time," Jacoby said. "The chair 
can help us discipline ourselves 
and make the discussion focus on 
Important matters." 
The Associated Press 
DAYTON - Some of Central 
State University's newly reno- 
vated dorms are being damaged 
by vandals, state building code 
regulators have told the school. 
The Ohio Department of Com- 
merce, which enforces fire and 
building code regulations, said it 
found broken doors, missing 
screens and other signs of van- 
dalism in dorms and the cafeteria 
during an Inspection at the finan- 
cially troubled school in October. 
The department, which earlier 
this year ordered renovation of 
what were then unsafe dorms, 
notified Central State of the van- 
dalism in late October. 
Nine dorms on the Wilberforce 
campus were closed last summer 
because they were in severe dis- 
repair. Three were refurbished 
and opened in time for fall class- 
Central State, Ohio's only pub- 
licly supported, historically 
black university, is about $11.6 
million in debt. State legislators 
will be weighing the school's fu- 
ture in the next few months. 
University spokesman Ed 
Chamness did not return a phone 
message seeking comment Tues- 
day. 
Damage has occurred 
throughout the buildings, Com- 
merce Department Director 
Donna Owens said in an Oct. 24 
letter to Frederick Ransier III, 
chairman of the school's 
trustees. 
But department spokesman 
BUI Teets said Tuesday it ap- 
peared that Central State is han- 
dling the problem, and vandalism 
has declined since Ms. Owens 
sent the letter. 
"Our   main   hope   was   that 
someone would sit down with the 
students and explain to them why 
this vandalism was dangerous, 
explain Its cost and educate them 
in order to rectify this situation," 
Teets said. 
Although the damage could 
have been done by visitors, "stu- 
dents are the most obvious target 
of any education on the problems 
of vandalism," he said. 
No one has been arrested or 
charged. 
Elaine Hairston, Ohio Board of 
Regents chancellor, told trustees 
In a memo that they probably will I 
hear questions about how they 
are handling the matter "as you 
meet with members of the Gen- 
eral Assembly on campus and 
budget matters." 
The chancellor said the recent 
renovation creates "an extraor- 
dinary need" for Central State1 
officials to be vigilant. 














BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL 
$29.95 
per night for a tingl* or doubU occupancy 
Sunday, December 8 - Thursday, December 12 
Sunday, December 15 - Thursday, December 19 
Falcon Plaza 
across (rom Harshman Dorm 
352-4671 
■Early check-in -2PM late check-out 'Continental breakfast »24 
hour coffee -executive rooms $39.95 •limited number of rooms 
available at this rate -advance reservations required 
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT CHECK IN 
isfco^c: 
Have A Pisanello's Christmas! 
Open weekdays ot 4 pm: open lunch Fri., Sot., & Sun. 
203 IV. Main, Ii.G. 352-5166 
Give a PisuiiHIoS Ciifl <Vrtifloat*'! 
> available for any ill. plizo over $2.50 
■ any dollar amount 
• ipeclflc pizza certificate     . anu current coupon uou 
• gift certificates can be deliver 
 -r-tSHg*—r-vr-h-» ST—SKE*.      P 
Id apply rj 
J ll ed L 
Mon.- Sat. 7am- 9pm 





BEAT THE COLD 
Have us deliver 
foryout 
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT 
Barry Bagels GiR Certificates 
Now Available! 





The highest technology to tanning 
354-5508^ 
Greenwood Center (next to Chi Chi's) 
\\^       Gift Certificates and Memberships AvaHabte!       y/ 
BOWLING- 
POSTERS BOOKS 
vi©e@a wmm&  yMK^^ 
ST.CKER5    OIL-S-^IKIGS 
and Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year 
From the BG News Staff 
Young's 
Gift & Art Shop 
(Next to SamB's Restaurant) 
25%-50% off most everything 
Gifts for all 
on your list! 
Gallery 
Framed & Unframed Art 
Goebel Hummels 
Baldwin Brass 






Gift fit Art Shop 
156 N. Main St. 
Downtown Bowling Green 





The Christmas Shopping 
Shuttle 'Bus 
Dec. 14th 
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Shuttle will run every 20 to 30 minutes 
from Founders, Conklin, 







<Wood land   S* 
Mall_S 
Courtesy of the >BQS1l 
SHuttCe Service 
^DJI dents 
BGSU Christmas Shuttle 
Dec. 14th 11 am-6 pm 
Shuttle will run every 20 to 
30 minutes from Founders, 
Conklin, Kreischer, & 
McDonald Halls 
Stop off at the best place to shop- 
Downtown Bowling Green! 
Look for the (Falcoiu in Store 
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Falcon explosion too much for Wright State 
Scott Brown 
The BC News 
FAIRBORN - The Falcon men's bas- 
ketball team should come with a warn- 
ing label: Caution - Flammable. 
With sparkplug Jay Larranaga back 
in uniform, it was only a matter of time 
until BG exploded Wednesday, and 
Wright State could do little but run for 
cover when it happened. 
After a snail-paced first half, the Fal- 
cons lit up the Nutter Center down the 
stretch on the way to an impressive 
90-63 victory. 
Down 41-40 with 16:30 remaining, the 
Falcons reeled off 11 points in a row on 
the way to outscoring the Raiders 57-35 
in the second half. 
Antonio   Daniels   led   BG   with  21 
points. Anthony Stacey had 19 and Tony 
Reid added 17. 
Larranaga had five points in 11 
minutes in his return to the lineup after 
missing most of last week with monon 
ucleosis, but with his return the Falcons 
finally showed the form that led them to 
an upset victory in Purdue on Nov. 30. 
BG stands 5-2 on the season while the 
Raiders dip to 1-2. 
"I thought we won the game during 
that three or four minute stretch of the 
second half," BG coach Jim Larranaga 
said. "Dayon [Ninkovic] and Jay and 
Tony came in and really ignited our de- 
fense. 
"They ignited everybody on the team 
because they played so hard." 
The Raiders had controlled the tempo 
- and the game - for much of the 
contest. But BG turned up the defense 
early in the second half, and the result- 
ing transition buckets buried the 
Raiders. 
Wright State had four turnovers and 
missed all six of its shot attempts dur- 
ing a 21-1 Bowling Green run. 
"Tony, Dayon, and Jay did a great job 
off the bench ... and that might have 
been the difference for us tonight," said 
Daniels. 
Daniels got the run started with a 
3-pointer. Tony Reid then got into the 
act with a layup off transition. 
Daniels then set up Stacey on a beau- 
tiful alley-oop pass at the 15:09 mark. 
Consecutive slam dunks by Daniels and 
Kirk Cowan capped the run to give BG a 
61-42 edge with 10:44 to play. 
Wright State could get no closer than 
16 points the rest of the way. 
"They had an incredible run," said 
Wright State interim coach Jim Brown. 
Brown is coaching in place of long-time 
coach Ralph Underbill who was fired 
last month after a shoplifting charge. 
"A lot of that was Bowling Green," 
Brown continued. "But a lot of it was us. 
We let up defensively and went too 
much one-on-one. The tempo favored 
them." 
BG, after being murdered underneath 
for much of the first half, blocked four 
shots in the second half and - finally - 
showed some kind of presence in the 
paint. 
The Falcons outrebounded Wright 
State 41-38 after being outboarded by 
seven in the first half. 
Larranaga was cleared to play on the 
Falcon hockey gets back on winning track 
Hkkkl K«lMyuhl/Tke BC New! 
BG defenseman Peter Ratchuk earned CCHA Defensive Player or the Week with a terifflc game 
against Alaska-Fairbanks. 
The Falcon leers looked like 
a revived team last Friday as 
they downed last place Alaska- 
Fairbanks, 7-4, at the BGSU Ice 
Arena. Coming off a weak- 
hearted performance the pre- 
vious weekend, it appeared as 
though the Falcons could even 
let a game slip to the Nanooks. 
The Falcons are now gearing 
up for a road trip to sixth place 
sharing Western Michigan. 
The Broncos are coming off a 
S-2 home loss to Miami last 
Friday, which drops them to 
7-7-1 overall and 4-6-1 in the 
Central Collegiate Hockey As- 
sociation. 
The Falcons are playing with 
a new-found confidence that Is 
evident in last weekend's 
offensive eruption. In the pre- 
vious 10 games, the Falcons 
had averaged a fickle 3.2 goals 
per game, posting a meager 
1-8-1 record. 
"The bottom line is we got 
seven goals," said Falcon skip- 
per Buddy Powers. "When you 
score goals, and you score 
goals early, the confidence 
level of everybody on the team 
rises." 
The Falcons are also playing 
with a much greater intensity. 
BG underwent a series of team 
meetings last week to chal- 
lenge the players with self- 
evaluations, and the warriors 
responded. 
"I think a lot of positive 
things came out of the meet- 
ings we had," Powers said. "I 







thought the team was just 
much more lively and more 
into the game." 
Senior defenseman Kelly 
Perrault, who recorded an as- 
sist against Alaska-Fairbanks 
for his 17th point of the cam- 
paign, said that the defense is 
playing much more aggres- 
sively than in previous games. 
"Our intensity was really good 
against Alaska," Perrault said. 
"We came out hanging, and 
we're forechecking hard. We 
need to carry that over to be 
successful In this league." 
Ratchuk CCHA Defensive 
Player of the Week 
Freshman defenseman Peter 
Ratchuk was honored as the 
CCHA's top defenseman for his 
play against Alaska-Fairbanks 
last weekend. Ratchuk, a first- 
round draft pick of the Colora- 
do Avalanche, wasnt on the ice 
for any of the Nanook goals. 
See HOCKEY, page Seven. 
Women's hoopsters get first win of 96-97 season 
PITTSBURGH -- Bowling 
Green women's basketball team 
secured its first victory of the 
season Wednesday night, defeat- 
ing Duquesne University, 74-66. 
The 1-5 Falcons jumped out to 
an early 15-2 lead and never 
trailed on their way to cracking 
into the win column. The game 
was played in front of 352 fans in 
Duquesne's AJ. Palumbo Center. 
"I was very pleased with the 
way we started the game," said 
BG coach Jaci Clark. "We came 
out and executed well offensive- 
ly, and did a good job on the 
boards. We played good defense, 
too. Duquesne played hard - we 
had to maintain our composure, 
and we did that. I'm very happy 
with both the win and the team's 
play." 
It was an extra special night 
for Clark, who posted the 100th 
win of her career. She becomes 
the eighth coach in MAC history 
to reach that plateau, and the 
third fastest. It took her just 149 
games to reach the mark. 
"Ill take win number one this 
year over my 100th any day," she 
said. "Our team has worked real 
hard, and they deserve success." 
Junior forward Chariotta Jones 
poured in a game-high 24 points, 
and ripped down 10 rebounds. 
Her 24 points were just two 
points away from her career- 
high mark of 26, set on Mar. 5, 
against Ohio University. 
Sara Puthoff added 17 points 
for the Falcons, and Chrissy Bil- 
liter poured in 10. 
"We executed well from start 
to finish," said Jones, who played 
37 of the game's 40 minutes. 
"We're good for coming out and 
playing good one half, then not 
doing so well the next half. I feel 
we played the whole 40 minutes 
tonight. We were intense, and we 
were into the game mentally." 
Duquesne's offense was an- 
chored by guard Korie Hlede, 
who almost doubled the rest of 
the Dukes' starters with 21 
points. In her 38 minutes on the 
court, Hlede accounted for 
nearly a third of Duquesne's 
scoring.   Pualani   Spurlok   and 
Glna Naccarato also reached 
double digits, with 11 points and 
10 points, respectively. 
Duquesne drops to 4-2 on the 
season with the loss. 
BG has a nine-day hiatus from 
the hardcourt before springing 
back into action, with a visit to 
Detroit Dec. 21. 
BOWLING GKF.KNd 51 
JonM IMS 4-7 24. Pu»»ffa-10 4-517. BH- 
IIMr 4-8 0-0 10, Tttry 2-3 5-« 9. IMW 0-1 4-4 
4. Cltom 1-2 1-2 4. KaN. 2 3 0-0 4   Tool! 
Sec HOOPS, page Sewn. 
game   at   10   am.   Wednesday   after 
undergoing further tests Tuesday. 
The first half was a see-saw affair, as 
the Falcons tried to figure out how to 
get a rebound and the Raiders tried to 
figure out how to guard Daniels. 
Wright State enjoyed a not-as-close- 
as-it-looks 23-17 rebounding advantage 
while Daniels had 10 points. 
The Falcons did afford themselves a 
cushion at halftime after holding the 
Raiders to just two points in the last 
4:50 of the half. 
BG's post defense stood tall - finally 
- during that run, coaxing the Raiders 
into three turnovers. 
Daniels gave the Falcons the momen- 
tum heading into halftime with a 3-poin- 
ter with nine seconds on the clock. 





Without any place to go but up, 
the Bowling Green gymnastics 
team will kick off its 1996-97 
campaign during the next two 
days with an intrasquad meet. 
The Falcons have a new coa.i. 
in Dan Connelly to help rebuild 
the team which has fallen on hard 
times recently. The Falcons have 
finished in the MAC'S cellar the 
last three years in a row. 
Connelly comes to Bowling 
Green from Stanford University, 
where he spent the previous year 
as an assistant coach Prior to 
that he ran a club that saw two 
olympians - in Mitch Gaylord 
and Charles Lakes - perform for 
it. He has also coached at Cali- 
fornia State Northridge, where 
they twice were Division II run- 
ners-up. 
"We won't be last," said Conne- 
lly. " We've been last for the last 
three years in a row in the MAC." 
If the Falcons are to dig their 
way out of last pUce, they win 
need key members to perform up 
to expectations. The tri-captains, 
Kim Pope, Heather Ferguson and 
Susan Talbot, will be crucial to 
the team's chances. 
"I'd have to say senior captain 
Kim Pope will definitely be a 
leader," assitant coach Kim 
Glandorff said. "Junior captain 
Heather Ferguson will also be a 
leader. We have a big freshman 
class, with seven new freshmen. 
Sarah Grealis, I think, will be one 
to look for." 
The gymanstics team will hold 
its intrasquad competition 
Thursday and Friday afternoons, 
begining at 3 p.m. each day. The 
meet will take place at Eppler 
North. 
The competition will not be 
judged and will more or less be 
used to give the freshmen expe- 
rience in a meet format, accord- 
ing to Glandorff. 
The Falcons' first official meet 
will come Jan. 17 at Indiana Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania. 
-W.S. 
And They're Off!!! 
Stop in for a complete 
apartment listing to get a leg 
up on the other guy 
RE Management 
"Quality Off-Campus Housing" 
113 Railroad St. 
Open Mon thru Fri 
8:00am - 5:00 pm 
352-9302 
■ 841 Eigth St. 
■ 825 Third 
• 701 Fourth 
■ 710 Elm St. 
• 640 Eigth St. 
• Manville Ave. 
■ Campus Manor 
(505 Clough) 
•615 Second St. 
• Rockledge Manor 
(840 4 850 Sixth St.) 












Cheese & 1 Topping Izzol 
353-0044 
1045 N. Main St. 
free (Dedvery 
• Limited Time Otter Hours: SUN.-WED. 11 -1 AM 
• No Coupon Necessary THURS. 11 -2 AM 
•BG Store ONLY FRI. & SAT. 11-2:30 AM 
~$1 oo OFF! "LARGE PIZZA' 
1  i Cheeses, 1    *£QC     ' 
Topping       ^D*0    | 
• Not valid with 
any other       | 
discount otter 
EXP. 12-3196  M2.0o' 
Any Pizza or ( 
Two Subs . 
• Not valid with ■ 
any other offer. 
• No exp. data 
-■-■-■-■_■-■_■_■_■_■-■-■-■-■_■_■-■_■_■-■-■-■-■-"-•_■_■_■_•_■_■-■_■_■-■"■"■_■"■. 
Applications for positions 
on the Spring '97 
BG News Staff 
are now available in 





need to fill out 
an application and 
sign up for an 
interview time. 
* 
K I ( 
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Associated Press selects NCAA football All-Americas 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Florida's Danny 
Wuerffel, the most efficient passer in 
NCAA history, and a pair of 2,000-yard 
runners - Iowa State's Troy Davis and 
Texas Tech's Byron Hanspard - made 
The Associated Press All-America foot- 
ball team Wednesday. 
Wuerffel directed the third-ranked 
Gators to a fourth straight SEC cham- 
pionship and a rematch against No. 1 
Florida State in the Sugar Bowl. The 
senior completed 207-of-36O passes for 
3,625 yards and led the nation with 39 
touchdown passes. 
Davis was the nation's top rusher 
with 2,185 yards as he became the first 
player in NCAA history to run for 
2,000-plus yards in two seasons. He was 
second in scoring with 21 touchdowns. 
Hanspard was right behind with 2,084 
yards and 14 TDs, marking the first 
time two players amassed 2,000 yards 
in the same season. 
Also recognized were Florida State 
defensive ends Peter Boulware and 
Relnard Wilson, who spearheaded the 
Seminoles' third-ranked defense, which 
allowed 229.5 yards per game. 
Boulware set a school record with 19 
sacks, while Wilson had 13 sacks and a 
team-leading 101 tackles. Boulware also 
blocked two punts, recovered three 
fumbles and caused four others. 
Five schools - Florida State, Florida, 
Arizona State, Colorado and Michigan - 
each placed two players on the AP team. 
Along with Wuerffel, the Gators had 
wide receiver Reidel Anthony, while 
the No. 2 Sun Devils had offensive 
lineman Juan Roque and linebacker 
Derrick Rodgers. 
Michigan had linebacker Jarrett 
Irons   and   defensive   back   Charles 
Woodson, while Colorado had offensive 
lineman Chris Naeole and linebacker 
Matt Russell. 
Anthony caught 72 passes for 1,293 
yards and a school-record 18 touch- 
downs. The other wide receiver is 
Wyoming's Marcus Harris, who had 13 
TD catches and set school records with 
109 catches for 1,650 yards. Harris also 
Is the NCAA's all-time leading receiver 
with 4,518 yards. 
Pat Fitzgerald of Texas is the tight 
end, with a school-record 38 catches for 
545 yards. 
The all-purpose player is Kevin Faulk 
of LSU. Faulk, one of three sophomores 
on the team, averaged 191.3 yards per 
game in total offense. He had 1,282 
yards rushing, 134 yards receiving, 375 
yards on 24 punt returns, 313 yards on 
14 kick returns and 14 touchdowns. 
Joining Naeole and Roque on the 
offensive line are Orlando Pace of Ohio 
State and Benjl Olson of Washington. 
KC. Jones of Miami is the center. 
Completing the offense is North Caro- 
lina State kicker Marc Primanti. He was 
perfect this season - 20-of 20 on field 
goals and 24-of-24 on extra points. 
Davis and Pace, who had 74 pancake 
blocks, are two of four repeaters from 
last year's team. Northwestern line- 
backer Pat Fitzgerald and Kansas State 
defensive back Chris Canty are the oth- 
ers. 
On defense, Boulware, Wilson and 
Rodgers are Joined along the line by 
Nebraska's Grant Wistrom. 
Wistrom, who anchored the Cornhus- 
kers' formidable defense, had 75 tack- 
les - 20 for losses - along with 9 
sacks, two blocked kicks and an inter- 
ception. Rodgers had 12 sacks, forced 
four fumbles and recovered a fumble. 
The other linebacker is Canute Curtis 
of West Virginia. Curtis led the Big East 
with 15 sacks and also had three fum- 
ble recoveries and an interception for 
the Mountaineers' top-ranked defense. 
Fitzgerald led Northwestern with 114 
tackles, including a career-best 19 
against Michigan. He also broke up 
eight passes and had nine tackles for 
losses. 
Irons tied for the team lead with 99 
tackles, including eight for losses, three 
sacks and a fumble recovery. Russell 
was the Buffaloes' second leading tack- 
ier with 137 stops, including 13 for los- 
ses and three sacks. He also recovered 
three fumbles and one interception. 
The secondary features freshman 
Dre' Bly of North Carolina, Kevin Jack- 
son of Alabama, Canty and Woodson. 
Bly, Just the fifth freshman to make 
the AP team, led the nation with 11 
interceptions for North Carolina's sec- 
ond-rated defense. 
AP ALL AMERICA TEAM      (OFFENSE AP ALL AMERICA TEAM      (DEFENSE) 
»PB«.i 
UC play er cleared of charges 
Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - A grand jury 
on Monday cleared University of 
Cincinnati basketball player Ru- 
ben Patterson of a police allega- 
tion that he burglarized the 
apartment of his former girl- 
friend, the Hamilton County 
prosecutor said. 
' Prosecutor Joseph Deters said 
the county grand jury declined to 
indict Patterson because the evi- 
dence did not support the felony 
charge of aggravated burglary 
that police filed Thursday. The 
grand jury's decision clears Pat- 
terson of any charge in the case, 
Deters said. 
Tom Hathaway, the University 
of Cincinnati's sports informa- 
tion director, said the school had 
no comment on the grand jury 
action. Patterson was said to be 
in basketball practice Monday 
and not available for comment. 
Patterson's lawyer, John Bur- 
lew, said he agreed with the 
grand Jury's decision. Patterson 
has had no problems with the law 
and did nothing wrong in this 
case, Buriew said. 
"The grand jury was correct. 
There was no crime here," Bur- 
lew said. 
Patterson told police he shoved 
his way into Dedra Mason's 
apartment Thursday to retrieve a 
beeper and other items Patterson 
said she took from his Cincinnati 
dormitory room while the bas- 
ketball team was playing in Chi- 
cago last week, Deters said. 
Patterson, 21, told police that 
Mason refused to return the 
items, she threw scissors at Pat- 
terson and he shoved her onto a 
bed. Mason, 25, told the grand 
jury that Patterson took her 
purse from her apartment and 
said he would hold it "as ransom" 
until she returned his beeper, the 
prosecutor said. 
"It's impossible to overstate 
the level of Immaturity here," 
Deters said. "He (Patterson) 
should have called the police and 
said, this woman took my stuff.' 
Instead, he chose to act on his 
own." 
Patterson, who is from Cleve- 
land, surrendered to Cincinnati 
police Friday after an arrest 
warrant was issued for him. 
HOCKEY  
Continued from page Seven. 
and   made  a   big   contribution 
offensively. 
Ratchuk chipped in on three 
Falcon goals. He assisted Dave 
Faulkner for the second goal of 
the contest. Ratchuk then scored 
his fourth goal of the year just 
seconds later to give BG a three- 
goal lead. Later in the second 
period, he assisted on Dale 
Gombeen's second goal of the 
year. 
Special teams are crucial 
The Falcons have experienced 
a revitalized power play, making 
good on 7-of-19 chances. BG put 
in two goals with a man advan- 
tage against the Nanooks. "Our 
special teams helped out a little 
APPkM*.. 
bit," said right-winger Dan Price. 
"Our powerplay was clicking and 
[Mike] Johnson had a short han- 
ded goal." 
The special teams play will 
also be a strong determinant of 
success at Kalamazoo. The Bron- 
cos have the CCHA's best power 
play unit, connecting on 20 of 72 
opportunities. 
The Falcons are currently 
ranked second-to-last In the 
league on penalty killing, stop- 
ping 18 of 71. 
Incoming freshmen 
BG has signed a foursome of 
young players to replace this 
year's core of gifted seniors. 
Ryan Murphy, Shawn Timm, 
Curtis Valentine, and Dennis Wil- 
liams have signed national let- 
ters of intent to come to Bowling 
Green for the 1997-98 campaign. 
Murphy is a 6-1, 180-pound 
center from Aurora, Ontario. His 
father, Mike Murphy, is the head 
coach of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs. 
HOOPS  
Continued from page Six. 
2S-S01S-26 74. 
DUOUESNE (2 4) 
HMd* 10-21 0-1 21.SpuriokS-6 0-0 11.NK 
cars 10 4-0 2-310. HowsV 3-5 0-16. Hannan 2-2 
0-0 S. Often 2-3 1-3 S, Ta» 2-8 0-0 4. Totals 
3M7SW 
Halftima - Bowling Green 36. Duquesne 23 
3-point goals - Bowling Green 3-5 (Bitlitet 2 3. 
GaMord 1-1, PinhoHO-1) Duquesne 0-6|Hi*do 
0-2. Naccaraio 0-2. Wllkms 0-1). Rebounds - 
c Bowling Green 36 (Jones 10). Duquesne 30 
(TaW 11). Assists - Bowling Green 16 (Belchef 
5), Duquesne 13 (Heoe 4) Total louls - Du- 
quesne 19. Bowling Green 14 A-352. 
What Time is it? 
It'sBG Hoops Time!! 
Come watch your high-flyin', high 
scorin', Anderson Rockin', Falcons 
take on Tiffin. 
BG vs. Tiffin 
Saturday Night 
7:00 







FOR THE GAVEL 
DEADLINE DECEMBER 13 
ALPHA OMICRON PI PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 
ITS NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS 
LEADER'S COUNCIL 
President: Nicole Herman 
Vice President Administration: Emily Pawlicki 
Vice President Education: Nicole Mausser 
New Member Educator: Amy Ban- 
Chapter Relations: Molly Bourquin 
Accounts Receivable: Deana Paponetti 
Accounts Payable: Kelly Bergcr 
Corresponding Secretary: Heather Junia 
Recording Secretary: Susan Bedoch 
Sr. Panhel: Karri Baker 
Jr. Panhel: Kelly Pratt 
Public Relations: Monica Tokich 
Social: Tina Strieker 
Scholarship: Jennie Seyer 
Ritual: Melissa Hann 
Rush: Stacy Hubert 
CABINET 
Sisterhood: Frannie Leass 
Historian: Jodi Baird 
Environmental: Kristin MacAulay 
Awards: Laura Peculis 
Philanthropy: Monica Cline 
Community Service/Activities: Sarah Lutz 
Intramurals: Mindy Thompson 
Alumnae Relations: Bethany Oxer 
Song and Spirit: Erin Waters 
Dance Marathon: Lisa Schwotzer 
Centennial: Emily Pawlicki 
House Manager: Amy Barr 
^ake advantage of the 0/r^S Advantage 
♦20% discount on a wide selection of new music, books, bibles, and gifts 
»Free gift wrapping on any gift item of $15.00 or more. 
'Free Bible imprint on any leather bible purchased at YES Superstores 
•Bring in a good used Bible (YES FM will distribute them to prisoners) and 
receive a $5.00 discount on any new Bible, purchased before 12/31/96. 
•Seniors receive an extra 10% discount on Wednesdays. 
•Buy any two apparel items (sweats, T-shirts, caps, ties) and receive a 
$5.QQ discpunt, 
YES CHRISTIAN SUPERSTORES 
'With Jididoi) 'Hours at both locations 
1550 Reynolds Road, Maumee 4015 Secor Road, Toledo 
(419) 897-0893 (419) 475-3575 
9 AM-10 PM (Mon-Wed), 9 AM-11 PM 9 AM-10 PM (Mon-Sat) 
\ 
The News 




CHICAGO - The Big Ten 
Council of Presidents and 
Chancellors on Monday approved 
creation of a men's basketball 
tournament. 
The vote was 9-2, with Indiana 
and Michigan opposing the pro- 
posal. 
Commissioner Jim Delany said 
the tournament will begin in 
March 1998. The tournament, 
featuring all 11 teams, will be 
played over four days at a neu- 
tral site with the winner getting 
an automatic berth to the NCAA 
tournament. Cities will bid on 
hosting the tournament. 
"I think It's in the best interest 
of Big Ten basketball for us to 
have a tournament," said Ohio 
State President Gordon Gee, who 
voted for the proposal. 
He said a tournament would 
give more schools a chance to get 
into NCAA tournaments and 
would boost television and over- 
all revenue for the conference. 
In addition, the tournament as 
approved would not require a 
longer season and so would not 
take away additional class time 
for the players. Gee said. 
Buckeyes coach Randy Ayers 
said he favored the idea of a con- 
ference tournament, despite 
concerns about players missing 
classes, especially around the 
end of winter quarter. 
"I like the fact that it's a 
chance once again to put your 
product before the public," 
Ayers said. "It is a chance to 
showcase your players and it's a 
good opportunity for teams on 
the bubble, to maybe get a vic- 
tory or two and put them in the 
(NCAA) tournament." 
The Pac-10 and Ivy League are 
now the only major conferences 
without a postseason tourna- 
ment 
Delany said the tournament 
would be reviewed annually and 
then again after three or five 
years. 
Fernandez signs with Marlins: others sign 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Showing how 
much free agency can be 
worth, Alex Fernandez got a 
$35 million, five-year contract 
from the Florida Marlins on 
Monday. 
Less than 48 hours after he 
became a free agent, Fernan- 
dez agreed to a deal that makes 
him baseball's second-highest 
paid pitcher behind Atlanta's 
John Smoltz, who will average 
$7.75 million under his four- 
year contract with the Braves. 
In terms of total dollars, Fer- 
nandez' package is the most for 
a pitcher. 
"It's a very exciting, emo- 
tional day," said Fernandez, a 
Miami native. "It's a great feel- 
ing to know you'll be sleeping 
in your own house and be with 
your wife and kids every day." 
On a busy day in the free 
agent market, catcher Benito 
Santiago agreed to a $6.5 mil- 
lion, two-year contract with 
Toronto; left-hander Terry 
Mulholland agreed to a $2.3 
million, one-year deal with the 
Chicago Cubs; catcher Klrt 
Manwaring agreed to a two- 
year contract with Colorado; 
and right-hander Bret Saber 
hagen agreed to a minor-league 
contract with Boston that could 
pay him up to $3.5 million if he 
makes 25 starts and pitches 200 
innings in the major leagues. 
In a late deal Sunday night, 
third baseman Todd Zeile 
agreed to a $3.5 million, three- 
year contract with the Los An- 
geles Dodgers. 
Fernandez, who gets $7 mil- 
lion in each of the next five 
seasons, became a free agent 
Saturday when players 
received credit for service 
time during the 1994-95 strike. 
Florida is said to be pursuing 
two other players in that group: 
outfielder Molses Alou and re- 
liever Mel Rojas. 
"Any time you can sign a 
quality player from the local 
community, that's important," 
Marlins general manager Dave 
Dombrowski said. "And he's 
only 27. He'll pitch here in his 
prime, and he can get better." 
Fernandez, who jumped to 
seventh on the overall list by 
average salary, was 16-10 last 
season with a 3.45 ERA, and is 
57-34 with a 3.52 ERA over the 
past four seasons for the Chi- 
cago White Sox. His agent, 
Scott Boras, said two teams 
were willing to pay more than 
$40 million over five seasons. 
"The money was overwhelm- 
ing somewhere else," Fernan- 
dez said. "It wasn't an easy de- 
cision. It all comes down to be- 
ing at home." 
Santiago hit .264 with 85 
RBIs last season at Philadel- 
phia and set career highs with 
30 homers, 71 runs scored and 
49 walks. He gets a $1 million 
signing bonus, $2  million in 
1997 and $3.5 million in 1998. 
The Blue Jays have an option 
for 1999 at $3.5 million. It 
would become guaranteed if he 
has 500 plate appearances in 
1998 and 1,000 during the 1997 
and 1998 season. 
"I worked hard in spring 
training last year and it paid 
off," Santiago said. "I had a 
pretty good year. I believe I 
can do it again." 
Mulholland, who will be 34 
next season, gets a $300,000 
signing bonus and $2 million 
base salary from the Cubs and 
can earn $400,000 more in bo- 
nuses if he makes 33 starts or 
pitches 215 innings. 
He has never been more than 
three games over .500 in any 
season, going 8-7 with a 4.66 
ERA last season for Philadel- 
phia and 5-4 with a 4.67 ERA 
for Seattle. 
Saberhagen, 32, missed the 
entire 1996 season for Colorado 
because of shoulder trouble 
and hasn't made more than 21 





NEW YORK - Florida quarter- 
back Danny Wuerffel and Iowa 
State running back Troy Davis 
were among four players invited 
to Saturday night's Heisman 
Trophy presentation. 
Also invited to the Downtown 
Athletic Club, which awards the 
Heisman to college football's 
most outstanding player, were 
Arizona State quarterback Jake 
Plummer and Ohio State's 
offensive tackle Orlando Pace. 
A Heisman spokesman said no 
other players were invited Mon- 
day, but at least one more invita- 
tion was expected to go out Tues- 
day. 
Wuerffel completed 207-of-360 
passes for 3,625 yards and 39 
touchdowns for the top-ranked 
Gators, including six in Satur- 
day's 45-30 win over Alabama in 
the SEC title game. 
Man of the Year 
1   •«■»«**» ■**«»•) 
H^      4 
f          T 
—ii 
SPORTSMAN    M 
QFTHEYEAR   ^ 
■ 
JsaTmt                   Hf   -<f 
■Mtt/jWM* 
1          * 1        iA 
f\ 
i m,^LM i 
Yankees manager Joe Torre was named The Sporting News' 
Sportsman of the Year. 
EXPLOSION 
Continued from page Six. 
"We went Into halftime with a 
lead, and that meant a lot for us," 
Daniels said. 
DeMar Moore added 12 points 
for the victors. Stacey led the 
team with 10 rebounds. 
Wright State was led by Keion 
Brooks with 25 points. 
BG hosts Tiffin Saturday. 
BOWLING GREEN (5-2) 
Dan*ls»l5 0-0 2I.Stao8y8-11 3-518, R*d 
6-8 5 6 17, Moort 4-11 0-0 12. larranaoa 2-8 
0-0 S. Eslwkamp 2-4 0-0 4. Hounrhorsl 2-4 0-0 
4 Totals 36-69 10-1590 
WRIGHT STATE (1-2) 
Brooks 9-18 6-6 2S. Kos 4-10 3-5 11. Rich- 
ardson 4-6 2-2 11. Over 2-5 1-26.Conn«f 2-7 
0-2 4. Walch 1-8 1-2 4. Burton 1-2 0-2 2. Totals 
23-6213-2183. 
Halflima - Bowling Groan 33. Wright Stale 
28. 3-point goals ■■ Bowling Green 8-21 (Moore 
4-8. Daniels 3-4, Larranaga 1-7). Wngnt State 
4-16 (Welch 1-8. Brooks 11. Richardson 1-3) 
Rebounds - Bowling Green 41 (Stacey 10). 
Wnght Stale 38 (Conner 9) Assists - Bowling 
Green 16 (Daniels 7). Wngnt Slate 9 (Brooks 5) 
Total tools -- Bowling Green 19, Wnght Slate 









Paid Positions Available 




1560 East Wooster St., Bowling Green, OH 
Specials Good Through January 2,1997 
-    AVAII ABIL 
SUBS A SALADS 
! * 1   vfli with coupon    ! 
; Any Foot Long Sub   ; 
I me coupon per customer per purchases] 
Coupon redeemable at Super America 
1fi60E Woosle- Si   Bowling Green OH    ■ 
Expires January 2. 1997 
6" Cold Sub,Chips 
0 Oz. Fountain Drink 
C'eai Cards May Be Used For All Purchases 
Excluding lottery and Money Orders 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
SuperAmerica 
Pre-Paid Phone Cards 
Reg. Price Sale Price 
$10.00 $9.00 
$20.00        $17.00 
SAVE NOW! 
GIFT CERTIFICATES...$5.00 ^Play Instant Lottery TK Money Order 59* 
* 
7 
1141 S. Main 
354-2526 
6 AM - Midnight 
Everyday 
Price* Effective 12-9 thru 12-15, 1996 
Quantity Rights Reserved.  Not 
Responsible for Pictorial or 
Typographical Errors. 
f AMorted OrvllIC '        Varieties 
Rcdcnbachcr 2 
Microwave  .^ 
Popcorn  6pJrgj 
...............................................^.. 
Always a great selection of 
wines & cold imported beers! 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ ::;;;:;:: ::!::::;:::;:;^TTT !??!????"*?' 
' 
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TV BG New* will one knowingly accept ■t'crtttcmrMi 
that ui* rtmutair. <v encoanfC duenmumxx* against any 
i(idindiialotgn«opnnihel»»i*olr>c«.»e».colof,crwd. 
religion, national origin. KiuaJ oncMaUon. diiabtlH). 
UMm m a veteran. « oa Ihe bau« o( any oUiet legally 
■MKfedUatut 
The BG Ncm nMcrvci ihc right to decline, iincontir.ur 
at nvna my advert lament wch at those found io be 
defamatory, lacking in factual bsait. misleading or fahe 
m naiure All •dvennemcntt are tubfcci lo editing and 
approval 
The BG New*. a* a forum open to the publ »c. recognim 
the ■mpnautNhty of prevenung all of thii type of adver 
inmg and therefore encourage* our reader* lo beware 
Aloay* be fanuliar w.ih a bwineu before tending money 
orpnivHlinipErumaltrediimformaiion Plcaae remem- 
ber, if ii toundi too good to be true, it probably n 
You can help *r> by calling the advertising department at 
4W-17:..'nm w,ih rfll*ctJ«r4aaNaafldiWfje*llOftt We 
a«l that yiuplcateprovijcyiur name addrtu. and pn<«r 
number, along wuh your tpecirtc commend W*h your 
help we can make The BG New- a better publication 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
Just m Dm* lew the hohdayil 
Visit the Craft Fair. Lonhart Ballroom tor thoie 
unique gifts. Slop by: Oec   10 A 11 between 
10am • 8pm ot Dec  12 between 10am • 6pm 
Sponsored by UAO Call 2- 7164 for more mlo 
LAGA The Lesbian and Gay Alliance wans 
you! Come on out and |o*n us tonight A every 
Thursday night at 8:30pm m the Oft Campus 
Student Center. Everyone is invited.  
UAO Trip to Columbus UAO 
Sat. Jan. 16. 1097. We will be leaving BG at 
8:30 am and returning appro*. 7 30 pm- The 
cost is $10.00 and is bursarable You can a*gn 
up m the UAO office now through Jan 15. 
Upon signing up you will receive an info sheet 
on wttat to do in Columbus! For more informa- 
tion call 2-7164 
SERVICES OFFERED 
FREE CELLULAR PHONE 
FREE WEEKEND CALLS 
SO free mins. per month 
Only $5 99 per month 
American Cellular/Airtouch Cellular 
Call lor Restrictions 419-356-2005 
Pregnant? 
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential and caring. 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy center  
Typing Services- Resumes. Term Papers. 
Thesis. Dtsser unions, Transcripts, letters. 
and Mailings. Cal 352 6705 (9am -9pm) 
«1A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise' 6 
days $2791 Includes aH meals. Free parties 
Taxes! Great Beaches A Nightlife' Prices In- 
crease soon • Save $50' spnngbreak- 
uavol.com 1-800-676-6386. 
IMA Spring Break Panama City! Boardwalk 
Beach Resort! Best Hotel, Location. Price' 7 
nights $1291 Daytona - Best location $1391 Co- 
coa Beach Hilton $1691 spnngbreak travel com 
1-800-678^386 
Alpha Chi Omega * AXO' Alpha Chi Omega 
Congratulations Kara Ko/ub on your 
lavahering to Phi Kappa Tau Man Dcksonl 
Yippeel 
AXO * AXO * AXO' AXO' AXO 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Are you working Spring Semester? 
Is the fob related to your major /career 
goals? Come register tor CO-OP 050. 
a NO-COST transcript notation that 
lends CREDIBILITY to your employment. 
Cooperative Education Program 
310 Student Services 2-2451 
" HUMAN • I • TEES PICK-UP" 
It you ordered Human -I- Teen products from 
Mortar Board in Nov.. you can pick them up in 
the Math Science Bldg Thursday and Friday 
onlyl Otherwise, there will be a pick-up in Jan. 
" ?rsCaH Sach 3544255 " 
PERSONALS 
• 1A Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break Specials' 
7 nights air A hotel from $3991 Prices increase- 
soon - Save $501 Save $ 150 on food, drinks, A 
free parties! 111% lowest pnee guarantee! 
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386 
AXO * Chasity Hoey ' AXO 
The sisters of Alpha Chi want 
to congratulate Chasity Hoey 
on her pearling to Mark Goddard. 
Congrats Chasl 
AXO' AXO * AXO ■ AXO • AXO 
BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL 
$29 95 PER NIGHT PLUS TAX 
Sun. Dec 8, Sun. Dec. 15 thru Thur Dec 19 
Coupon REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN 
See ad in paper lor coupon and details. Best 
Western  Falcon  Plaza,   1450  E.  Wooster 
352-4671. 
BGSU Mom   Dad • Grandma - Grandpa 
T ■ shins and Sweatshirts 
Starting al $10.95 and up 
Collegiate Connection 
531 ftdge 352 8333 
Campua Pollyeyes 
440 E. Court St. 
Enter our drawing tor a 
Giagntic Stocking Stuffed 
with Gifts Galore 
352-9638 
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 
The Gathering Place' 
Dairy Smorgasbord 
Ai the Pizza Soup and Salad You can Eat 
Guaranteed io fit your budget 
NOW HIRING 
352-9638 
Don't miss your last chance 
of the semester) 
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE 
Over 120 US Colleges to choose from' 
In-stale tuition! Credits Transfer) 
More exciting details at mlo session: 
Friday. December 13th at 1:30pm 
State Room. 3rd Fl. Union 
Call Co-op Program. 2-2451 for info. 
ENJOY A SUMMER Of 
ENRICHMENT AND FUNIII 
'A Summer in Mexico Program' 
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 2 in Mexico City 
6hrs credit m two courses on 
Mexican culture. 
There is no subsitule for positive experience 
than lo travel through cultural realities ol An- 
cient and Modem Mexico. For more informa- 
tion call Professor Andrade 372-7119. 
ATTENTION AIL STUDENTS!!! Grants ft 
scholarships available from sponsors!'1 No 
prepayments.   everlM   $$$Caah    for   col- 
lege$$$. For Info: 1400-243 2435 
Feeling a little stressed? Open any account 
with Huntlngion Access Office In Ihe Stu- 
dent Union and get the chsnee to win a 
FREE Finale Week Stress Survival KK. The 
kit   will   Include:   plus,   pop,   candy   bars, 
pretzels, popcorn, ind coffee! ^___ 
Female Non Smoking Subieaser Needed for 
Spring Semester 97.Will have own 
room.AC.and free heal lor reasonable 
rent.bedroom set neg. Please cal 353-3922 
ask lor Christine.  
HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
T.O.'s Campua Corner 
customized sportswear 
Help! In need of or ad tickets 
Willing to pay $$$ 
Call Hoffy at 354-8811 
INTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL OFFICIALS 
NEEDED: APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD 
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY 
CLINIC JANUARY 23. 1997 - 8-10PM. PICK 
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST 
STARTING JAN. 13, 1997 AND RETURN BY 
JANUARY 20. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: GET READY 
FOR SPRWG ENTRIES WILL BE DUE Tr€ 
SECOND WEEK OF CLASSES IN JANUARY. 
WOMEN'S A CO-REC BASKETBALL • JAN. 
21; MEN'S BASKETBALL • JAN. 22; M A W 
TEAM HANDBALL - JAN. 23; WOMEN'S 
BOWLING • JAN. 26. PICK UP ENTRY 
FORMS IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE BE- 
GINNING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10. 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
NEEDED APPLY IN 130 PERRY FELD 
HOUSE MUST ATTEND MANDATORY 
CLINIC JANUARY 21. 1997 - 6-10PM PICK 
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST 
STARTING JAN. 13. 1997 AND RETURN BY 
JANUARY 20.  
Just in time for the hosdaysl 
Visit the Craft Fair. Lenhart Ballroom tor those 
unique gifts Slop by  Dae  10 A 11 between 
10am - 8pm or Dec 12 between 10am • 6pm. 
Sponsored by UAO. Cal 2-7164 lor more into 
MONEY FOR STUDY A8ROAD 
Applications tor scholarship money for study 
abroad are available in the Center tor Interna- 
tional Programs. 1106 Offenhauer West. The 
deadkne is January 31. 1997. Call 2-0309 if 
you have any questions ____^_ 
Paglial'a Pizza 
945 S Main St. 
Enter our drawing tor a 
Gigantic Stocking Stuffed 
with Gifts Galore 
352-7571 
Party Time - Beer Lights A Mirrors. Very large 
collection. 20 minutes from BG. Local cal 
288 3687 
relax, refresh, celebrate, jom us tor 
Service of Christmas Carols 
featuring student musicians A vocalists 
this Sunday. December 15th at 10 30am 
Community of Christ 
Lutheran Church A Student Center 
1124 E. Wooster St 
Phone: 352-5101 
Perrusburg Aquarium 
Over 140 Tanks of Fish 
20 Gal. Tank and Fluorescent Hood $39.00 
29 Gal. Tank and Fluorescent Hood $49.00 
55 Gal. Tank and Fluorescent Hood $99.00 
Only 15 Minutes from B.G. _ -^        fi 




f     ^      '1* FLAVORS ON TAP"   .}>%*, 
Thursday December 12th 
10 pm-close 
-FIRST LIGHT- 
Cleveland's #1 Rock/Reggae Band 
$1 domestic drafts, Happy Hour 




19 & Over Every Night 
• HON. MAIN ST. • 
• BOWUNG GREEN,OH • 
• 352-9222 • 
Full Sunday Liquor License 
Grasshopper 
Pie 
Thurs. Dec. 12 
Music Starts 
at 10:00 pm 
• 1 ION. MAIN ST. • 
• BOWLING GREEN,OH • 
• 352-9222 • 
Full Sunday Liquor License 
XING 
Fri. Dec. 13 
Music Starts 
at 10:00 pm • 110 N. MAIN ST. • • BOWLING GREEN,OH • 
• 352-9222 • 
Full Sunday Liquor License 
State of 
Green 
Fri. Dec. 13 
Music Starts 
at 10:00 pm 
M€N'S BRSKCTBHll 
Come Hock the House   BG V. Tiffin 
thot floors! SoturrJoy ot 7;00 a 
Active Christians 'Today 
(ACI) 
A place tor friends! 
352-6486 
Bible Studies 
Mon:   7:30 pm Ot 612 €. LUoOSter (across from Founders) 
Tues: 7 pm ot fHumnl Room (3rd floor ot union) 
First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday Worship 10:00 am 
Church School     11:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Christian Education For All Ages 
• Music • Nursery Care • 
Pastor David Cook Young 
1 26 S. Church, Bowling Green 
352-5176 
St. Thomas Moore 
University Parish SvLwl 
Masses: 
Saturday Evening-5:00pm 
Sunday-10:00am, 11:30am, 7:00pm 
Tue8day-12:05pm at Prout Chapel 
 (on campus)  
III! QQMMlMIT(/CHRlSr 
LUTHHtAN CHUFCH & STUDENT CEMT-R 
1124 E. Wooster St.  ■   352-5101 
Contemporary Worship Sundays 10:30 am 
Join us for friendship and fellowship 
Everybody Welcome 
Dayspring Assembly of God 
17360 N. Dixie B.G. 
Just North of Woodland Mall 
352-0672 
Sunday: 
Worship at 10:00am & 6:00pm 
School of Bible-9:00am 
BOWLING    + 
GREEN       A 
\m M fifcr^ FT ■  1 
A 
^EPa A III »♦» u .11 
CHURCH 
Ny^ DIRECTORY 
St. John's Episcopal 
Church 
1505 E. Wooster 
phone 353-0881 
Sunday: Service-9.-00am 
Christian Youth Gathering-9:00am 
All are Welcome! 
Trinity Church 
United Methodist 
Praise and Proclaiming Christ 
at the heart of Bowling Green 
across from the Courthouse 
Sunday Worship 10:30 
Church School      9:15 
Telephone: 353-9031 
A Warm 
Welcome for All! 
St. Mark's Lutheran »i6 s. college 
Sunday Worshlp-8:30 & 11 am 
Sunday School- 9:46 am 
Saturday Contemporary Worship- 5pm 
Christmas Eve service at 6:00 pm 
Candlelight Service at 11:00 pm 
Advent Dinner at 6 pm Dec. 18th 
Rer. Edward G. Walden, Sr. Pastor • Pastor David Brlngman| 
Pastor Paul D. Winters .    DCE^I^rraneFlick 
St. Aloysius Catholic Church 
corner of Summit & Clough St. 
MASS SCHEDULE: 
SATURDAY - 5:30 PM 
SUNDAY - 8:00 AM • 10:00 AM • 12:00 NOON 
HOLY DAYS: 
DAY BEFORE - 7:00 PM VIGIL MASS 
HOLY DAY - 9:15 AM & 5:30 PM. 
Abiding Word Ev. Lutheran Church (ELS) 
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m. 
At the Bowling Green Women's Club 
134 N. Prospect 
(Across from the county courthouse) 
Rev. Kenneth Mellon 
Phone 353-9013 
page ten The       News Thursday, December 12. 1996 
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
Tha nwi ol Sigma Kappa 





We wiH miss you beyond words, bul we know 
you will succeed in an you do' 
Love, Your Sisters 
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
STREAK 
will be playing at Rhythm Brews this Saturday 
at 9pm. Funk Album Release, tor more into call 
353 8718.  
Thursday night al Brewater'a 
Lad lee Night 
Come and enjoy drink specials 
UAO Spring Break 97 
Get ready tor Spring Break in Panama City 
Beach m FL. An into, sheet on tie trip is avail- 
able in tha UAO office- 330 Unon to answer 
all your question*! Stop by and pick one up 
TODAY i  
WOOL SWEATERS S GLOVES 
New Shipment just arrived 
ami Mats $35 00. gloves $5 00 
Collegiate Connecton A J.T.'s Cam/out 
531 Ridge Street 
'Kingdom  good   new*  preached  worldwide: 
then the end' • Matthew 24:14. 
WANTED 
■GRADUATION TICKET NEEDED' 
I need one graduation ticket' 
l$$Will pay a reasonable amount*** 
Please contact Kate at 372 5095 
1 Need 3 graduation tickets Willing to pay. Call 
Rebecca at 354-4508  
1 roommate tor Spring "97 semester. 
Close to campus. 
Cas 354-1223. ask tor Ray 
2-4 subleasers needed tor Spring "97. 
Furnished, dose 10 campus, rent negotiable 
Call Jen or Karen 352-9860.  
3 Dckets needed lor December graduabon. 
3530184.  
3 bckets tor Dec Graduation 
Will Payl 
Call Jeromi© 372-6174 
Dec Graduation Tickets 
Will Pay 
PleaseCaU 352-1520 eit.213 
DESPERATE! 
Need 1 gradualon ticket Will pay 
Please call Laurie at 354 8048 
DO YOU HAVE AN EXTRA GRADUATION 
TICKET? 
I need ONEgraduabon bckeilll 
Please cal 372-4009 rl you can help me ouil 
Female Subleaser Needed Spring 97 
Own Bedroom, t block Irom csynpus 
Please call anytime, 354-8130 
Furnished tow rent apartnent Second semes 
ter.Nonsmoking.lemalecall419-882 5465 
Graduabon tickets needed. Will pay money 
Call 352-5486.  
Help make someone's graduabon day extra 
special) I need extra ceremony bckets. Please 
cal Berlha (collect) at 419-447 2032 alter 6pm 
lo help. 
Help! I need 2-3 bckets tor graduabon! 
Will pay S(S> PLEASE Call Rachel 
3723507 
Help! Need 2 Graduation Tickets! 
Will Pay Morelll 
Please Call Mo 352 8343 
NEEDGRAD TICKETS FOR DEC 
WILL PAY it* 
PLEASE CALL 372-8321 
Need Graduation Tlcketa 
Will Pay 
Please Call 354-4406 
Neat) one graduabon ticket  Will pay S   Call 
Jane 3520767  
Needed: 2 graduation tlcketa 
Will Pay Cash" 
Cal Brian Shupe 352-5305 
Roommate   wanted,   own   room, 
160/mo.ubl. 354-7204. 
over   21 
Management Inc. 
Spring Samastar Leases 
Available!! 
Stop by 1045 N. Main for available 
apis, or check us out on web pages 
hrip7/www.wcnel.org/-meoca/ 
Management Inc. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
1 & 2 bdrm at our Hlllsdale Apis. 
unique floor plan, very spacious. 
Start 3507mo + utilities 
Management Inc. 
EVERGREEN APTS...1 bdrm a 
EH. units laundry on site, tons ol 
parking starts 230/mo call 353-5800 
Spring '97 Subleaser needed 
Will have own room, reasonable rent, dose to 
campus. Call Larry 352-2281 
Subleaser needed for East Merry Apt Rent is 
negotiable for Spring Semester. Call Rebecca 
354 4 508. 
Subleaser needed tor Spnng 
Own Rm, Free Laundry 
353-7321 
Transferring to OSU, Columbus? Female 
roommate wanted to share 3 bdrm apt, dose to 
campus, off-street parking available, own 
room, aafe, clean. Avlb ASAP, call 




It Pays To Discover I Use Your 
Discover Card And Save Up To $25! 




6 Days-All Meals-Free PartiesT 
•Includes Taxes 
Cancun $399 
7 Nights-Air.Hotel-Save $150 
on Food A Drinks 
Jamaica       $419 
7 Nights-Air .Hotel-Savu $150 
on Food a Drinks 
Florida $119 
7 Nig his-Panama City. Daytona 
A Cocoa Beach 
Spring Break Travel-Our 10th Year! 
1-800-678-6386 
WANTED 
4 tickets (or graduation ceremonies will pay It 
Please call 35? 3069  
Wanted Graduation Ticket* 
SS$ 
Call 354-3198 
Wanusj Graduabon Ttckati 
Cal Peogy© 372 0582 
353 2619 
WANTED 2 tickets lor Dec Graduation, will 
pay ttt Please call Dylan @ 372 4830. 
Wanted extra tickets for graduabon ceremony. 
K you have extras and would be wMng lo sett 
them call Kevin at 354-3463.  
WANTED; Grad. Tickets 
Can Amy @ 352 9552 
HELP WANTED 
$lSmr! 
Do you have Great MCAT Scores (30»)7 
Do you have a personality ? 
The Princeton Review seeks instructors 
Part-time for courses m BG and/or 
Toledo Cal 800-2 REVIEW 
for further information 
Si 750 weekly possible 
mailing our circulars 
For info call 301-369-2047 
$200 $500 Wkly. Assemble products, no sell- 
ing' Paid direct, fully guaranteed. No experi- 
ence necessary. Can 7 days (407) 875-2022 
Ext. 0561H49. 
100 Gynmasbcs Jobs: Children's Summer 
Camps. NY. PA. MAINE Teach - Beam. Bars. 
Floor, Vault. Dance. Aerobics Call Arlene Stre- 
isand. 1 800^43 6428 FAX: S16-933-7949. 
500 Summer Camp Jobs: NY. PA. NEW ENG 
LAND. Choose from 50* camps. Teach - Ten 
nis. Baseball, Roller Hockey. Soccer, La 
crosse. Basketball. Gymnastics, Riding 
Swimming, WSI. Water-skim Sailing, Windsor ( 
ing. Fitness, Archery, Golf, Mt. Biking. Pioneer 
ing. Rockckmbing, Ropes. Dance. Piano Ac 
companiast. Theater. Ceramics. Jewelry 
Woodshop, Photography. Radio. Nature. Nur- 
ses. Chefs. PE Majors. Etc Arlene Streisand - 
1-800 443 6428. FAX 516 933-7949. 
Ch-ldcare needed m our home. Must be willing 
to   transport   children   to   preschool.   Call 
3525724  
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up lo $2,000 ♦ /month 
working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour Com- 
panies. World travel. Seasonal & full time em- 
ployment available. No experience necessary 
For more information call 1-206-971-3550 eat 
C55448 
DiBenedetto's Restaurant 
Spnng & Summer. Delivery & Prep  position 
Appty2S.M-F 1432E Woosier  
Earn $$$ - while building your resume A2G 
Research has immediate need for Market 
Research Interviewers - Slop m ol call for info 
13330 a shop or call 352-8115 eit. 101 
National Market Research Firm. Now Hiring 
Computer Aided Telephone Interviewers St>p 
by AZG Research 13330 Bishop or can 
352-6115ext. iQt.  
Office cleaning evenings 
12-15 hrs per week, own transportation req d 
352 5822 
PL erne office position avail, with local insur- 
ance company. 20-30 hrs. a week. Call Tim 
Barren 352-9590  
Restaurant: Waitresses A kitchen help 
Mon. through Sal 
Call 1-419-872 «)20 
Spring Break 97 








Personalized Holiday Gifts 
1045 N. Main 
Bowling Green, OH 
353-3411 
!~10% OFF^ 




Spring Break Party Package 
Package Includes: 
Gulf Irani accommodations at tha 
beaches largest resort 
FREE passes to Spinnaker and 
Club Lavela 
•Next to super clubs 




'package price based on per person quint 
occup. 7 night minimum slay. $200 security 
deposit ai check in time. You're sM 
reading? Get on me pnonel 
IT MAKES GOOD CENTS 
TO DONATE PLASMA 




350 W. WOODRUFF AVE. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43624 
Ask about Our "Fund Raiser" Program 
For Fraternities & Sororities! 
Receive an average of 
$100.00 in CASH 
per month! 
Donate twice a week and 
receive $10.00 for your first 
donation and $15.00 for your 
second donation. 
Make Your Donation Today! 
SAVES LIVES, EARN MONEY 
PLEASE HELP! Donating plasma is completely sterile and safe 
NEW DONORS RECEIVE A $10 BONUS ON THEIR FIRST DONATION 
Wanted: Babysitter (or Spnng 1997 
Mornangi 7:45 -  8 45, 5 mornings a wwK 
Need own transportation $5 00 per hour Call 
Pam at 3524915 
FOR SALE 
'85 Chevy Caprice - Fully loaded, radio, w/ 
cassette. Good condition. V-8 $900 OBO 
352 1574. 
•92 Mercury Topaz GS. 5 speed. 
2door. AC. 48,000 m.les $6,500. 
Contact Stephanie 353 6069 
Fender   Stratocaster   guitar   (or   sale.   Cal 
3536718 any time  
For sale ; University Approved Loft Bed $50 
O B O CaH 354 8051 
IBM compatible computer, 386 Dx wAwindows 
3.11      *      extras,     4 x     CO 
Rorrvspeakers/mouse/monitor/2600   Bd 
modem Call Mark 352-518S $400 obo. 
Powerbook 170 4/80/14.4 incl. carrying case, 
2 batteries, Ram double, Clans Works. $600. 
SryleWntertl.   Inkjet   printer,   inc..   cartridge, 
cable & software $150, call Paul @ 353-7285 
FOR RENT 
2 one bdrm apis. Both 3 blocks from campus 
12 mo. leases. Secuniy deposit required. Utiti 
ties not included. 287-4926 days or 287-4151 
evenings Leasing now (or May. 
"Available lmmed.ate^y*• 
Fum. Apt., New carpet and wall paneling, pri- 
vate parking, quiet location, single bedroom. 
great student or grad.  student or couples. 
$365 00 per month Call 354-1150 
'Renting now* Houses, Apis, & Rooms 
lor 97/98 school year 
316 E Merry #3 or cafl 353-0325 
lor listing 
"Warned rmies. to (ill houses and apts.* Very 
Close To Campus 
Call 353-0325 
1 lemale subleaser needed (or Spring Semes- 
ter. $i60/mo plus uM. 3 bdrms . 2 lull baths, 
furnished, close to campus Call353-4l74.ask 
lor Tracy, Terra or Heather. 
1 or 2 rm needed Spring sem or longer own 
room,   big   house   2   blocks   from   campus. 
$200/mo plus unt Beat Jan rush, start moving 
in before Xmasi Please can 353-2429. 
1    subleaser   lor   Doc 96 May'97     ASAP 
i90$/mo. ♦ uol. 2 bdrms. Furnished almosl on 
campus. 
1 Subleaser needed lor Spring 97 own bed 
room, new apt. new appliances, and parking 
$230vmo * util. Call Josh or Jerremy al 
352-6633  
util. Contact 1-2 roommates needed $175/ * 
Jof(orCraigig3S3 82S7  
2 bdrm Apt on 6th St. avail now $450 • etec. 
Up to 4 people  Call Tom © 352-2241 ASAP 
(or details. 
2 bdrm , turn api. $450/mo. Available Dec 15 
thru May 1997. Free heat, water, sewer and 
gas. Call 3540914 
2 br. townhouse on University Ln 
available Jan. 1 -July. $720 *gas ielec. 






Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep studies and 
your confidence, so you can 
get a higher score. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
set a higher score 
KAPLAN 
Spoita, 
Sax & Gti/l 
32 oz. JARS SI.75 
MON:    Pool Tournament 
Sign up at 7:00; 
Hoy al 8:00 
Cosh Prim (or I si & 2nd 
TUES:     Great Happy Hour. 
WED:    Karaoke 
Sign up al 8.O0; 
Sing al 9:00 
Prizas Awardad 
THUR:    Ladies Night 
Happy Hour Prices 
ALL Nighl for Lodlas 
$1 Blow Job Shots 
All Night 
FRl: Great Happy Hours 
SAT:       Open at 11:30 am 
SuN:      Sega Tournament 
Sign up ol 7:00, 
 Play 01800 Prizes 
HAPPY HOUR 
EVERYDAY 
4PM - 9 PM 
300 E. WOOSTER 
354-4280 
3 bedroom $4S0Vmo. 1 block Irom campus ■ 2 
blocks Irom the bars Call 354-3138 or 
6?6 0343  
3 subleasers needed lor Spring "97 
2  bedroom,  furnished  apt.  $165/mo..   free 
membership   lo   Cherrywood   Health    Spa. 
353429?  
Apartment available Jan. ■ May. 
Clean, 2 bdrm. furnished 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE 
Please call 354 0384 
Avail Dec 15th 3 bdrm Apt 
Close to Urav. ■ Good Cond 
Call 686-4851 
EXTRA NICE OFFICE CAMPUS HOUSF 
Have own room, share huge living space, & 
laundry A lots ol extras. Avail. Jan. S285/mo ♦ 
dep.unl Call (419) 365 5620.  
Female Roommate Needed 
$15S/mo . util.. own bedrm 
Call 353 032? 
Female Roommate wanted 
ASAP. Ofl-campus. own room 
Call 352-3575 
Female Subleaser needed Spring 97 or 
sooner Own Room $230 t util 'mo. no seam- 
tydcp Call I ahna 353 2713 
Female sub-leaser's) needed tor Spring '97 
Own bedroom/bath. t183"no 
Call 353 9077 
Grad. Student Only - 2 bedroom upper duplei 
*480 a month . sec deposit . util 353-7257, 
leave message  
Houses & Duplexes for '97-'98 School year 
1 to 3 person homes avail. - 12 mo lease only 
starting in May. Steve Smith 352-8917 
(no cal after 8pm) 
Large one bedroom Apt. 
Downtown. $365'mo. 
Avail, immed Call 353-6062 
Male or Female Subleaser needed 
S?50.'mo  • util. Own bdrm, 5 mm walk from 
campus Ash lor Nick or Lisa 352-2674. 
Male subleasers needed lor Spring 97 
Across (mm campus, dishwasher, tree cable, 
furnished   $l68/mo..   call  Chris  or  Pat  at 
354 1348.  
Male subleaser needed lor Spnng *97, own 
room, furnished, util included, tree cable, 
$205/mo 354 8142 
MAIE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR SPRING 
1997 
FURN.. AIR COND . BALCONY DECK, HAVE 
YOUR OWN ROOM. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
$275<MO    INCLUDES   UTIL    CALL   TROY 
354-4125 
Need 1 lemale subleaser lor Spnng 97 Sem 
Pay $ 190/mo • elec Free cable, very close 
to campus Call Cheryl at 353 3700 
NEEDED ASAP 
1 male roommate, own rm, 187.50/mo • util 
Secur dep reqy Cal Enca @ 354-5601 
One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt 
East Evert t37S/mo 4196693036  
One bedroom sublease needed tor Spring 
Semester. 114 S. Main Apt. 10 above Wizard 
Graphics Call 354-4243.  
Room available m House lor Spring 1997 
Close to campus. Low rent. 
Ask for Diane or Christina 353-0130 
Roommate needed 2BR 
Apl .own room 
S250*utilymo. call 
Brooke @ 354 3160 
SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM APT for 
SPRING AT WINTHROP TERRACE. WITH 
OPTIONA1 FURNITURE   CAt L 354 6702 
Subleaser needed Spnng Semester 
SiaO/month • util., turn., cable, nght across 
the street from campus Call Chris © 353 0603 
Subleaser needed for Spring 97. Spaoous apt 
Sl55mx>. * util Roommates are tun A easy to 
gel along with. Call Jennifer @ 354 8271 
Subleaser needed for Spring Sem. Across the 
street Irom campus! $225/mo. Call 354-723? 
Leave message. 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm. duplex 
Subleaser needed lor Spring 97. Efficiency 
•265'monrh • elec. Above business on N. 
Mam Call 353-8176 
Subleaser needed starling anytime after Dec 
? i. Spacious. 1 bedroom, 1 mile from campus, 
free campus shuttle, heat gas and water in- 
cluded. A/C, swimming pool, on site laundry 
lac., oil-street parking Call Jeff 373 8004. 
leave message 
Subleaser needed Spring ol ^7 
2 bedroom Apt., gas included 
Near campus 353-4918 
SUBIFASER  NEEDED     DEC/JAN • AUG 
1997 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT: FURNISHED 
CALL STACI353-2135 
Subleaser needed tor Spring semester, furni- 
shed Apt.. own room, tree May rent. 
Chris or Wes 354-7165 
Subleaser needed now til Aug tor 2 bdr apt. 
1st MONTH RENT FREE, OWN BEDROOM, 
OWN BATHROOM, CHEAP UTIL., AC 
$207.5O/mo Call Barry or leave message: 
363 0483.  
Wanted: Male or Female grad student to lease 
1 br. apt. Rent nog Avail. Dec. 20th - Aug 15. 




1500 Holland Rd 
Maumcc, OH 
897-SUDS 
Open at 11 
"Take a little bit of NW 
Ohio home with you" 
Microbrewery • Sports Bar 
Restaurant 
• 3 Big Screen TV's • 
• Pool, Dart Games • 
• Gift Shop • 
• Gift Certificates • 
®- Electronic Darts Howard's ClubH HJ> 
210 N Main 
Colorado 
Biosphere 
0 at Door 
352 - 9951 
Thurs. 
Dec. 121H 
Band Starts at 10 pm 
A Mini Pitcher£T 




MID AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance ( 
to campus Summer 1997 and school year 1997-1998. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and 
water included, air conditioning 












FLOORS OF FUN 
LADIES FREE 





DCC 20. .nonem onnoicv 
ui/S HORSE JOHNSON 
0IG BLOCK 
DEC. 27...CKOOSTIK HOOKAH 
illN. 3. ..SHAG 
JHN. l7...MUUINS0nNO 
(Fonivitn itno SINGCR CKOOSTIM HoonnH) 
JON. 31...SOCini DISTORTION 
209 N. SUPERIOR 
DOWNTOWN TOLEDO 
HOTLINE 
(419) 243-4449 
